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Presidents Season Review

2009

Another season has come and gone.  Our second 
half of the season was a great indicator of what 
lies ahead for the Gorillas if this current playing 
group decide to play for each other and the club.  
Success is just around the corner.  The corner-
stone of any great club lies with the individu-
als involved and the sacrifices they make in a 
team first, club first mentality.  The philosophy 
of team is more important than the individual 
must be the core ideology of our club. I know 
we are heading in the right direction and I hope 
you all are willing to join in, be honest with each 
other and do the hard yards so that we can all 
enjoy the spoils.

I thank Leigh Stevenson for his role as Vice 
President this year. Leigh has worked tirelessly 
to ensure the club continues its efforts to match 
its off field success with on field success in his 
role as director of football. I know Leigh has 
already made big inroads into the organisation 
of next year to ensure we continue our rise in 
Queensland Football.

The football club committee also deserves the 
thanks of the entire club. We are ideally situ-
ated to look to the future, as a strong foundation 
has been built by an extremely dedicated and 
committed group of people. I thank them for 
their support and their efforts during the year. 
The committee works very hard to provide the 
outstanding facilities, social environment and 
financial security that we enjoy. We must not 
take it for granted. 

Congratulations to Senior Coach Michael Rogers 
on his outstanding performance in his first year 
at the helm.  Rowdy’s knowledge, enthusiasm 
and leadership saw him galvanise, inspire and 
educate the playing group. Thank you Rowdy 
and your fantastic wife Loretta for the contribu-
tion you make to our club.  We look forward to 
your involvement with this club for many years 
to come.

Well done to Andrew Chadwick for his efforts 
with our Reserves team.  Coaching the reserves 
at any club is difficult as you have to worry 
about process rather than results to ensure you 
give the senior side the players they require 
when they require them. Chaddy did a superb 

job and has shown that he has a bright future 
teaching, driving and developing the young men 
of our football club. It was a pity that the team 
effort in the Preliminary final was not sufficient 
to see them play off for the flag.

To Gerard (General) Kelley, Brett Dalton, Glenn 
(Cobbsy) McIvor and helpers, thank you.  Like 
the reserves the u18s are always a challenge yet 
this year General unearthed and developed some 
very exciting talent. After three years at the helm, 
General has decided to step aside. Well done 
mate, enjoy the time with your girls and do not 
become a stranger to the club.

To Troy Harman a huge thank you. Each week 
was a struggle for Harmy as he scrambled to 
put a side out on the field.  The thirds made the 
finals, however the lack of commitment by many 
that had been involved was evident when he 
played with nineteen and had very little help on 
the day.  Thank you to those who stayed true to 
the club during the year and stuck it out to enjoy 
a rewarding season under Troy’s guidance.

The club has decided not to field a side in the 
Association competition next year. The simple 
reality is that we just do not have enough non-
playing volunteers to support the number of 
teams we currently put on the oval. It is just not 
acceptable to have a situation where a WGAFC 
team continually fronts up to games with no 
water runners, trainers, runners, interchange 
stewards, timekeepers, goal umpires and the 
like. These roles are a minimum requirement and 
unfortunately we don’t have enough people who 
are willing  to take these roles on. The limited 
resources we do have must in the first instance 
be used by the club to support our core busi-
ness of winning a senior premiership. I thank all 
who have been involved over the years: players, 
coaches and volunteers for their efforts. I hope 
you see this as an opportunity to continue play-
ing with the Gorillas in a different side (Supers, 
Reserves etc.), or becoming involved in helping 
your club in an area it needs most in an off field 
capacity. You are desperately needed.

Well done to Chris (Booger) Kennedy, Brett (Bull-
dog) Stenson, Craig Telfer  and their teammates 
for the salvation of the supers and masters this 
year.  These teams were on the brink until the 
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players put their hands up, formed their own 
committee and committed to roles and respon-
sibilities that ensure they are a self-sufficient 
and viable entity. They will go from strength to 
strength, and contribute greatly to our club, I 
have no doubt. 

To our trusty team managers and medical staff 
I thank you greatly.  The players sometimes for-
get the effort required to enable them to take the 
field each week.  Thank you to John Bradforde, 
Tony Stevens and Brett Dalton for all your work 
as team managers - done so efficiently with 
no fuss. Thanks also to Physio Sam Madden 
who provided expert medical advice and Kat 
who provided therapeutic massage support. To 
trainers Brent and Emma, congratulations on 
the birth of William in the middle of the football 
season and your continued support of all at the 
club. And also thanks to Sailor for his mainte-
nance and security work .

To everyone who has sponsored and supported 
our club by buying a ticket or attending a social 
function or fundraiser thank you so much.  It 
is never easy to pay the bills at a club but with 
the people we have at Wilston-Grange AFC we 
struggle but manage to get there.

Lastly, I thank all the volunteers, parents, wives 
and girlfriends who make it possible for each 
player to be out there each week.  Being part of 
a football club requires sacrifice from all of us 
but I am sure you would agree the benefits rea-
lised far outweigh the commitment.  2010 prom-
ises to be a very good year for us all at the club, 
letís all put in the additional work required so 
that whichever area of the club you are involved 
in, whether playing, training, sponsorship, med-
ical, volunteer, committee, timekeeper, whatever 
lets do everything at a level that sets us apart 
from our competitors so that we all might enjoy 
the rewards that we dream about  Premiership 
glory for the Gorillas!

Brett Gillett

President

Football Committee Report 2009 
2009 provided many ups and downs for Wilston 
Grange. Although we missed the finals in the 
Seniors, we demonstrated that we are capable of 
matching and beating the best in our respective 
competitions in all grades. We saw our core of loyal 
young players continue their rapid improvement, 
welcomed some outstanding recruits, unearthed 
some exciting new talent and once again enjoyed 
the camaraderie, mateship and rewards that go 
with being part of a football club. Tonight we will 
have an opportunity to congratulate those that 
performed well both on and off the field and we 
should do this with enthusiasm and sincerity. We 
also need to begin to look forward. 

Over the next couple of years there will be signifi-
cant changes to football in Queensland. There will 
likely be a “North East Australian” Competition, 
that may include teams such as Brisbane Lions, 
Gold Coast and Sydney Swans Reserves, an ACT 
team as well as potentially a few other “high end” 
clubs from our current Div 1 competition such as 
NT and Southport (and any others that can pay 
$200K per year salary cap!). If this occurs as an-
ticipated, AFLQ will be forced to re-structure and 
create new competitions to allow clubs of similar 
standards to compete against each other in order to 
support grass roots football in SE-QLD. 

Where will Wilston Grange belong?

The first step in controlling our destiny is to build 
on the potential we have shown this year and 
achieve success at our current level. We must 
remember that potential is worthless – results are 
what count. In order to achieve the results we need, 
the football committee has identified five strategic 
areas of priority that we will be focusing on:

Retain and support the development of our cur-
rent playing list. We need early and rock solid 
commitment from every one of our current players 
that intends to stay and be a part of our success, so 
that any recruiting or development efforts under-
taken can be done in full knowledge of our overall 
list position. We also need to encourage our best 
young players to stay at our club. With an AFLQ 
re-structure imminent I say to those considering 
a move to Div 1 over the next two years – please 
don’t leave. Stay, improve yourself and your club, 
and if the opportunity presents itself in the near 
future, we could potentially all be there together. 

Continue to recruit with intensity and purpose. It 
is critical to our success that we support the devel-

Continued Page  4

The club can’t run itself.
It needs you to help.

Annual General Meeting
Sunday Dec 13th,  2009
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WGAFC is proudly sponsored by the following companies 
and individuals….. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENTS supported by 
 

Clubhouse Tankwater Project 

Australian Government Water Fund 

Community Water Grants 

Wilston Grange A.F.C.
Kitchen, Coldroom and Canteen Projects

These projects were proudly funded by the 
Queensland Government's Jupiters Casino Community Benefit Fund,
Queensland Government'sGambling Community Benefit Fund,  
the Brisbane City Council and Wilston Garnge AFC
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opment of all of our players with the experience, 
skills, knowledge and work ethic of those that have 
performed at a higher level. Our standards and 
expectations will be raised as a result. 

Focus our club on a unified goal – winning a Se-
nior Premiership. The efforts of the Reserves team 
this year was outstanding and they should rightly 
feel very proud of their efforts, however our senior 
team finished in the bottom half of the ladder. We 
need to work very hard on pushing our senior team 
to the top of the ladder, for that is what football 
clubs are judged on. We must improve the utilisa-
tion of our Reserve and u18 teams as development 
and support teams that will drive improved perfor-
mance from our Senior team. These teams will be-
come even more important to our club as they will 
contribute enormously to any success our senior 
team is able to achieve by providing the mechanism 
to prepare, develop and stockpile players primed 
for optimum performance at senior level.  

Improve our “Footy” culture. Through the hard 
work of many over a long period of time our club 
is fortunate to now have facilities and resources to 
draw together and support a very good footy team. 
Those that wear the WGAFC jumper need to under-
stand that they carry a great responsibility and that 
100% effort towards the team cause is the only ac-
ceptable output. Supporters, members and players 
should loudly celebrate maximum effort, self-sacri-
fice, team commitment and the resulting victory. We 
should not accept or applaud anything less. Let’s 
demand more from each other!

Team/Club first approach (Sacrifice). Every player 
must accept that the only important thing is the 

success of the team and club and that team success 
is only possible when many people diligently and 
comprehensively play their part in accordance with 
the team plan or team rules. Everyone has a role in 
the success of the team and club – both playing and 
non-playing. We need more people willing to make 
sacrifices (time, effort, blood and sweat) to succeed. 
Please remember that helping someone to do his or 
her job or taking on a job and making it your own 
makes you a valued and critical part of a success-
ful Wilston Grange. There is too much work to do 
– please sacrifice some time, put the club first and 
offer your support.

We can deliver – we just need to believe and work. 
Hard. 

The football committee sincerely thanks the 
excellent coaching staff of Rowdy, Lee-roy, Collo, 
Chaddy, General and Harmy for their efforts this 
year. Also thanks to all those that helped get, and 
keep, the teams on the field. Thank you to the club 
committee for empowering the football committee 
to get on with our mission. On a personal note, 
my thanks to fellow Football Committee members 
Gilla and Tony Stevens who just do so much for our 
club. Thanks to my wife Hayley and boys Nash and 
Harry, for their tolerance of me spending even more 
time at the club now, even though I am retired! I 
also thank the players, as I believe they have now 
recognised the opportunity that lies before them  
- they can see how close they are to the ultimate 
success and I am certain they will deliver in the 
coming seasons what we all know is achievable - a 
Senior Premiership for WGAFC. 

Leigh Stevenson 
Vice President  - Director of football

Ron Barassi shows the young Gorillas how it’s done. Opening Day Hickey Park 14/3/1964.

Photo from Courier Mail Heritage Collection - http://waywewere.couriermail.com.au
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2009 Season Review - Senior Squad
Preparation for 2009 season commenced in No-
vember 2008 with many new faces down at the 
Gorilla den. Our expectations with the good 
recruiting from Mini was to improve on our ef-
forts in 2008 and to get fit and prepare for Round 
1 at Coolangatta which we managed to win by 54 
points. 

From there our season was a bit of roller coaster 
and we finished the half way point 4 wins and 
5 losses. Some quarters we would play a quality 
brand of footy and would then follow it up with a 
sub-standard brand of footy.  

From the mid year break we started to play more 
consistent footy and finished the year with 9 wins 8 
losses and draw. In the last four games of the year 
we pushed the top 3 sides all the way. We eventu-
ally finished half a game outside the 5. Our destiny 
was in our own hands and we threw a game away 
against Burleigh and then had to rely other results 
to make the finals that did not fall our way.  

So as a group we are not to far away. 45 players 
had the opportunity to play ‘A’ Grade football in 
2009  (of these only 3 played every game). Once 
again we provided the opportunity for a number 
of younger players to play key position. 

I would like to thank Brett Gillet and Wilston 
Grange Football Club for the opportunity to coach 
the football club this year. To the support staff that 
have assisted the players in the field each week 
such as Sam (physio), Brent (head trainer), Kat 
(trainer).  To our two managers John Bradforde 
and Tony Stevens, I cannot thank you enough. You 
made my job so much easier by having everything 
prepared for the players and allowing us to get on 
with playing footy. 

To Mini – a big thank you for all the assistance in 
recruiting, assistance coaching and convincing me 
that I could do the job back in November and to 
your lovely wife Hayley and kids that had to listen 
in our phone conversations every afternoon in the 
preseason. To the rest of the coaching staff Leroy, 
Collo and Chaddy, I thank you for your efforts in 
preparing the boys and getting the selections done 
each week. The experience and personalities you 
have brought to the club have been great. To my 
beautiful wife Lauretta who has had to suffer some 
long weeks after losses and some sooking with in-

jures, thank you for your support. To our leaders in 
Billy and Birdy you lads set a positive example to 
the rest of the playing group in how you go about 
your footy. 

Hopefully as a group the boys can see we are not 
to far away. Success = hard work and in AFL hard 
work starts in November. Hard work = doing 
extras and turning up to Saturday sessions to help 
you prepare for games. If you have 60 players all 
prepared to work hard and head in the right direc-
tion as a group there is no reason why we cannot 
taste premiership success and enjoy footy along the 
way. Attitude is contagious. Is yours worth catch-
ing? 

Cheers 

Michael (Rowdy)Rogers

       

Opinion

Splendor in the grass.
Much was debated again this year about play-
ers attending the Byron Bay Music Festival 
during the season. The debates included non 
dedicated players, ...coaches were informed at 
the start of the year and it’s only one game so 
what’s the problem, ...should the players play 
the following week and have they let the team 
down, ...

All valid arguments but..

While the practise remains one thing that can 
be guaranteed is...

WG will NEVER win a premiership while the 
debate and conduct persists. You can bet on it. 
Putting personal reward ahead of team re-
wards. When winning a flag doesn’t mean more 
than a weekend away. You may have noticed 
a few premiership reunions in this publication 
over the past few years. Those teams have a 
lifetime reward but they sacraficed a lot to get 
it.

So why do we play football and bust our guts 
off field?

Editor
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Senior Player PenPicts
Luke O’Shea 

Luke is the perfect build for a modern day player. 
Tall and athletic he played some fantastic footy 
down back, taking marks floating in front of the 
pack. Unfortunately a hamstring and hip injury 
interrupted his season midway through the year. 
Hopefully he can get his body right and become a 
dominate player in 2010. 

Scott Wood 

Good consistent year from Woodsy. It would be 
good to have 2 Scott Wood’s, one that plays in 
the back pocket and kicks in and one to play as a 
crumbing forward. Potential leader of the club. 

Brad Conway 

Connors can play good footy when he has his 
head in the game. Good player at finding space 
and uses the ball well. Connors chalked up his 
100 games for the club this year. 

Zac Molan 

A skateboarding incident interrupted young 
Zac’s start to year. Once he got going he did 
really well for a kid in his first season of senior 
footy playing in the midfield and wing. He got 
dropped a couple of times during the year to give 
him more game time and he always responded 
well. If Zac can get a big preseason of gym and 
running he will be one of the kids to lift us into 
the finals. 

Paul Mills

 This bloke sets the example of all of us by doing 
the extras during the week to prepare himself 
for Saturday. One of the fittest blokes in the club 
Millsy won our goal kicking this year playing 
out of the FP. One the nicest blokes you will meet 
in footy, I hope he goes on again next year and 
continues to set the example for the young play-
ers around him. 

Rory Molan

Another solid season from Rory as he contin-
ues develop into a goal kicking rover. Rory was 
another player that carried injuries for the most 
of the year. The challenge for Rory is to now to 
become a dominate midfielder in the competition 
if he can do this we will play finals next year. 

Bill Oswell 

Our captain for 2009, Billy lead by example hold-
ing down CHB. Billy had a pretty consistent year 
playing against bigger bodied opponents but 
more than held his own and got a couple of high 
profile scalps along the way this year. Has the 
potential to captain the cub for a long time. 

Dean Warren 

A talented young forward that kicked a few big 
bags this year. Dean can take a good mark and 
kick a long goal. He is another kid that has the 
potential to lead us to a final spot with big pre-
season under his belt.

Seth Lauze

Seth started and finished the year in the A’grade. 
Seth lost his way in the middle of the year but his 
last for games of the year were very good as he 
played good hard aggressive footy. Another kid 
that has the potential to lift the club next year. 

Dan Collins 

A welcomed addition to the club this year. Collo 
was one of my assistants and I would to thank 
Collo for all his help throughout the year.  Collo 
did a good job once moved to CHF, Collo has a 
good workrate and loves to kick a goal.

James Pavone 

Another welcomed addition to club Jimmy was a 
good addition to midfield rotation. A good strong 
player over the footy he played the in and under 
role really well. Injured his knee in the 2nd last 
game of the year, hopefully he will be back next 
year. 

Mark Pennington

The early part of his season was interrupted with 
a knee injury. Penno and Jimbo teamed up well in 
the ruck. Penno started to move well in the 2nd 
part of the year  moving forward at times and 
kicking goals. 

David Bird

New to the club this bloke set a positive example 
to the playing group from day one and was made 
vice-captain. His season was hampered by injures 
but showed in his last four games of the year 
what a good footballer his is. Tough and hard at it 
he was the clearance king. 

Brad Percy 

A late signing and good influence on the club in 
the 3 A’Grade games he played. Loves a long left 
foot goal. A full season out Perc and we will be 
right in the mix next year.

Paul Gay 

Played a few games at full forward for us this 
year which was fantastic at 36 year of age. A good 
bloke to have in the side and in the rooms and 
he is a talker and is passionate about his footy. 
Hanging the boots  up after this year but hope-
fully Chop sticks around and mentors our young 
forwards .     
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Jim McMahon 

Getting better every year. Jimmy rucked solo when 
Penno was out and teamed up well with Penno 
when they played together. Big Jim started to take 
more marks around the ground and played some 
pretty consistent footy.

Brad Terrell

Unfortunately for Flash he missed most the pre-
season and was playing catch-up for the rest of the 
year. Flash showed in the game against Noosa how 
good he can be. I hope that Flash does a big summer 
and becomes that tough competitor we all know he 
is capable of. 

Hugh Campbell

Once we found out Hugh was a back pocket, his 
game went to another level. Hughey had a great 
season providing run and attack from defence and 
had a few great games where he shut down the op-
positions key small forward. 

Simon Brown

Suffered a horrific injury in the middle of the sea-
son. Showed terrific toughness playing the game 
out with a split kidney. Hopefully Simon can get his 
health right and bounce back to become a key part 
of our forward line structure. 

Adrian Brown

Played a few senior games late in the year after be-
ing crook in the preseason. Disco did his job well as 
an honest defender.

Matt Brittan

Fantastic year from Britto. A fantastic clubman Brit-
to held down fullback and kept some of the compe-
titions key forwards to minimal scores. Has all the 
skills to develop into a good fullback for many years 
to come.   

Luke Thatcher 

Aanother new player to club. Unfortunately because 
of work commitments Thatch struggled to get game 
continuity. Has a good long left foot kick and would 
have been good to have him for all 18 games. 

Rohan Cash

Rohan was named vice- captain but struggled to 
reach his output from last season. Played two crack-
ing games against Sandgate and Surfers. 

Chris Gerber

Another new player to the club. Gerbs is in the 
Nigel lappin mode – a good hard runner with good 
skill, started on the wing but became part of the 
midfield rotation. Another youngster that has the 
potential to lift the club next year. 

Matt Lewinson

Another new player to the club and another nice 
guy in footy. Lewie played some real good footy 
on the wing. Has a lot of footy smarts and will be 
sorely missed next year. 

Jayce Hartas

Jayce works extremely hard and is fit young man. 
Jayce is still learning AFL (3 year of footy)  but has 
developed into a good honest player and is a very 
coachble kid that can play down back or up for-
ward.  

Luke Stone 

Luke is a good hard at it midfielder that was getting 
better with every senior game until he did his knee 
against PBC. 

Lee Smith

Lee was my other assistant coach that was cut down 
with a knee injury. Lee has a very mature head on 
his shoulders. Leigh played some real good footy 
either down back or in the midfield. Hopefully we 
will be able to get 18 games out of Leroy next year 
as he is a good user of the footy. I would to thank 
Leroy for all his help throughout the year. 

Dean Matejek

Deanno got a taste of senior footy after working 
hard in the reserves. Has the potential to become a 
good senior player with his workrate. 

Rowdy Rogers in action
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Senior Player Statistics

Season 2010 starts with 
pre-season traning 
Runners and boots

Keep your eye on gorillas.com.au 
for details

David BEAVERS 1 0 1

0 0 0

David  BIRD 12 0 12

7 0 7

Matt  BRITTAIN 12 27 39

0 3 3

Adrian  BROWN 4 29 33

0 0 0

Simon  BROWN 9 41 50

 5 15 20

Matthew  BUCK 3 0 3

3 0 3

Hugh  CAMPBELL 17 14 31

4 6 10

16 50 66

24 84 108

Ben  CHAMBERS 2 0 2

1 0 1

Dan  COLLINS 18 0 18

29 0 29

Brad  CONWAY 6 95 101

1 69 70

Sam  COX 3 33 36

1 8 9

Michael CRAKE 2 0 2

0 0 0

Dan  CRUSE 4 31 35

2 95 97

Paul GAY 5 0 5

10 0 10

Chris GERBER 15 0 15

4 0 4

13 2 15

1 0 1

Mitchell  HOWE 1 0 1

1 0 1

0 0 0

0 0 0

6 0 6

0 0 0

Lewis KNOX 2 0 2

2 0 2

Dale  LASLETT 1 0 1

0 0 0

Seth  LAUZE 4 11 15

0 6 6

Matt  LEWISON 13 0 13

1 0 1

Rohan  CASH

Jayce  HARTAS

Rohan  HUSSEY

Jarrod  HYDE

Rory  MAGEE 3 0 3

0 0 0

Dean  MATEJCEK 5 0 5

1 0 1

18 73 91

4 15 19

Paul  MILLS 17 66 83

32 25 57

Rory  MOLAN 16 36 52

15 20 35

12 1 13

4 0 4

Luke  O'SHEA 15 14 29

3 2 5

Billy  OSWELL  18 35 53

1 14 15

James PAVONE 11 0 11

5 0 5

Mark  PENNINGTON 12 39 51

5 10 15

Brad PERCY 3 0 3

7 0 7

Sheldon  PRICE 3 0 3

0 0 3

Michael  ROGERS 17 18 35

7 10 17

Brent  SALTMARSH 3 11 14

1 1 2

Lee  SMITH 13 0 13

5 0 5

Tom  SMITH 0 8 8

0 0 0

Luke  STONE 6 9 15

2 1 3

Brad  TERRELL 15 37 52

1 3 4

Luke  THATCHER 9 0 9

4 0 4

Dean  WARREN 10 2 12

21 3 24

Jake  WATERS 2 0 2

1 0 1

Chris  WHITFIELD 2 0 2

1 0 1

Scott  WOOD 17 62 79

10 39 49

Jim  McMAHON

Zac MOLAN

PLAYER
SEASON

TOTAL

PREVIOUS

TOTAL

CAREER

TOTAL
PLAYER

SEASON

TOTAL

PREVIOUS

TOTAL

CAREER

TOTAL

GAMES
GOALS
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WILSTON-GRANGE   FOOTBALL   CLUB

Prepared  for  WGFC  by Lionel  Hall  08/09/2009  CONFIDENTIAL WGFC2009.xls Match Res Page 1

1 14.15.99 Coolangatta 6.9.45

2 6.13.49 10.10.70

3 8.13.61 Surfers Par 23.8.146

4 9.14.68 Burleigh 10.5.65

5 7.7.49 14.15.99

6 12.18.90 7.15.57

7 19.5.119 Springwood 14.14.98

8 11.6.72 Palm Beach 16.15.111

9 6.8.44 Noosa 16.17.113

10 13.14.92 10.12.72

11 21.17.143 Coolangatta 8.5.53

12 12.15.87 Surfers Par 12.12.84

13 11.16.82 Burleigh 15.14.104

14 12.13.85 17.13.115

15 21.29.155 Springwood 4.4.28

16 14.13.97 Palm Beach 14.13.97

17 14.7.91 Noosa 13.13.91

18 16.13.109 5.11.41

Sandgate

Maroochy

Mayne

Sandgate

Maroochy

Mayne

SENIOR MATCH RESULTS
Round        Score           Opp           Score

1 19.16.130 Coolangatta 2.3.15

2 12.6.78 7.3.45

3 16.9.105 Surfers Par 3.6.24

4 19.7.121 Burleigh 10.5.65

5 8.17.65 9.5.59

6 23.13.151 3.1.19

7 26.11.167 Springwood 4.7.31

8 washed out Palm Beach Cancelled

9 6.5.41 Noosa 9.6.60

10 6.4.40 7.10.52

11 7.11.53 Coolangatta 2.5.17

12 9.5.59 Surfers Par 5.10.40

13 13.11.89 Burleigh 6.11.47

14 11.10.76 4.7.31

15 18.13.121 Springwood 7.4.46

16 6.2.38 Palm Beach 13.11.89

17 13.13.91 Noosa 4.4.28

18 23.11.149 1.4.10

16.16.112 4.8.32

2ndSemi 8.12.60 Palm Beach 11.5.71

Prelim Fin 8.10.58 9.09.63

Sandgate

Maroochy

Mayne

Sandgate

Maroochy

Mayne

Qual Fin Maroochy

Maroochy

RESERVES MATCH RESULTS
Round        Score        Opp           Score

ASSOC.  MATCH RESULTS
Round        Score        Opp           Score

1 10.10.70 Woodsmen 13.9.87

2 18.19.127 Bribie Is. 5.4.34

3 13.13.91 10.3.63

4 11.6.72 10.4.64

5 13.4.82 6.4.40

6 9.11.65 Griffith 2.9.21

7 15.8.98 10.5.65

8 4.8.32 Woodsmen 12.7.79

9 7.6.48 Bribie Is. 18.9.117

10 13.6.84 7.7.49

11 17.18.120 4.8.32

12 1.4.10 23.15.153

13 9.6.60 Griffith 0.8.8

14 17.10.112 13.12.90

1stSemi 10.6.66 Bribie Is. 18.12.120

Moorooka

Yeronga

Redbacks

Robina

Moorooka

Yeronga

Redbacks

Robina

U18 MATCH RESULTS
Round        Score        Opp           Score

1 6.7.43 Toowoomba 9.4.58

2 6.4.40 Alex Hills 14.9.93

3 5.6.36 University 15.8.98

4 12.18.90 Redcliffe 8.7.55

5 5.11.41 10.5.65

6 8.4.52 Nambour 9.15.69

7 16.24.120 Caboolture 3.1.19

8 7.5.47 Toowoomba 14.11.95

9 5.10.40 Alex Hills 6.16.52

10 6.2.38 University 6.9.45

11 19.12.126 Redcliffe 2.3.15

12 6.7.43 12.12.84

13 9.4.58 Nambour 15.14.104

14 23.19.157 Caboolture 2.3.15

Mayne

Mayne
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Reserve Grade Coaches Summary
Year two as the two’s coach. Who sung that 
song? “So close but yet so far”…….   

At the start of the year, I was informed that my 
mark of success as the two’s coach this year was 
to produce senior players. Well in that respect I 
had a very successful year! If my count is cor-
rect 19 players that played reserves also played 
senior football. With three others very close to 
being selected.

Special congratulations to Mathew Brittain, Dean 
(Corey) Warren and Jayce (Buns) Hartas who 
probably had their best season at the club. All 
playing regular senior footy and Matty and Buns 
having to play the last game against Mayne to 
qualify for Reserve Grade Finals. Congratula-
tions also to all the boys who got there first taste 
of senior footy. Hopefully it will make you work 
harder in the off-season to establish yourself as a 
regular senior player.

In saying all that, I don’t know about you, but 
I really prefer winning games as a player and a 
coach! Again this season we started brilliantly! 
And again there was talk of finals in the air. I 
think at the start of the year if you would’ve 
told me that we would only lose three home and 
away games for the season and finish second on 
the ladder, I would’ve taken that. But as usual, 
the middle of the season rolls around. Blokes 
decide to take holidays (some very exotic loca-
tions this year included Hawaii and Fiji) during 
the season. And who could forget that awesome 
festival that seems to be getting more popular 
(well obviously more important than footy!) 
every year. As a team we start to struggle. One 
game comes to mind….. Noosa at Noosa, we ran 
on with 21 blokes – (two of which were injured 
and included two thirds players), no water carri-
ers or runners. This year however we had bet-
ter depth than last and were able to only drop 3 
games during this period. We did make finals. 
Finishing 2nd gave us the second chance. We won 
the first final, and then lost the next two. We had 
our chances to win both of those finals, but! I am 
still bitterly disappointed that we didn’t make 
the grand final.

As a team, we finished 2nd after the home and 
away season, then got bundled out in the pre-
liminary final! As a group of men, I reckon we 
may have missed out on a little bit of club his-
tory there. For some of you there may be other 
chances. For others there may not!

I would really like to thank the following people 
for all their help throughout the season. So much 
work goes on to get us blokes on the oval and to 
all of you that helped – THANK YOU! Firstly, 
Stevo, another MVP performance mate, every 
week! Thank you! Rowdy, great work on your 
first season as a coach mate. I think not only are 
you passionate about footy, but your efforts on 
the oval inspire others to follow. All the old blokes 
(Fridgey, Minnie, Canno & Spitta) who helped out 
by filling in when blokes were away on holidays 
or at concerts. Thank you for filling the team with 
your youthful vigor! To Gilla and the committee, 
thank you again for the opportunity to coach at 
this club. I am very proud to do so. And my footy 
orphan family, Scilla (Footy Widow), Connor, 
Rohan (Footy Orphans) and Saint (my very lonely 
dog on Saturdays!) – (Scilla just told me not too 
mention the dog!) I know footy season revolves 
around me – when we win, it’s a good week, when 
we lose, I’m not pleasant to be around! Thank you!

Andrew Chadwick (Chaddy)

I will be talking with Gilla to see what I can ar-
range with regards to a pre-season fitness pro-
gram! If you want to improve for next season, 
keep your eye on the web site for more info!

The “junior oval” was officially named this year.
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Rohan Hussey

“Mr Cricket” played some really good football 
at times this season. He is at his best when he 
throws his body at the footy and is prepared to 
go in and get it.  He needs to put some run into 
his legs and he will press for senior selection.

Mathew Brittain (Joint Captain)

Britto, best season ever – well done mate. Played 
exceptionally well early and was rewarded with 
senior selection. From that point on his perfor-
mances at that level kept him there.

Adrian Brown (Joint Captain)

Disco – was given the task of being the captain 
of the team for most of the season. He was a very 
solid player all season and his consistency earned 
him senior selection later in the year.

Calvin Cowie

“Cal Cowie” (pronounced in a high pitch 
squeal!), 2nd year at the den. Cal really found a 
spot for himself in the back pocket this season. 
With some really strong performances from that 
position. It was really good to see him “double 
fisting” from behind in the backline.

Andrew Chadwick 

“Chaddy” put all he had into coaching and 
played most games, despite carrying injuries.  He 
even filled in at CHF when Millsy2 went away 
just to prove to his mates he could play forward 
and kick the ‘odd’ goal. His coaching got better 
as the season progressed and once we cut his pre 
game speech down to an hour, the team respond-
ed positively!! All you guys owe him more than 
one beer for the effort he put in and for leav-
ing him a shattered man by losing the Prelim. It 
wasn’t fair to him or the Club. Unsure whether 
he will play next year but, if he does, expect the 
usual 110% effort.  Well done mate.

Duane Cannon

Canno was supposed to just help me coach this 
season, but ended up playing due to short num-
bers. His efforts on the oval meant that he kept 
his spot for finals. A good solid performance 
every game. Maybe a lesson to be learnt for some 
younger blokes there.

Brett Elliot

Who the hell?? SPUD, is a welcome new edition 
to the club. Coming via the dating the Brown 
brothers sister rule, Spud played some really 
good football at times. Very versatile player who 
can play wing, on ball or up forward. A good 
player and a good bloke.

Seth Lauze

“Seto” Got some massive news throughout 
the year! When this bloke wants to play footy 
he is bloody good! When he doesn’t want to 
play……….. he is ordinary. Started to get back into 
form towards the end of the season and was re-
warded with senior selection. 

Sam Cox

Sexy Sam Cox or Coxy, after suggesting he needed 
a good strong pre-season in the gym, Coxy showed 
up in April or there abouts. This man can play 
footy. He did play seniors this season, but due to 
his lower level of fitness he suffered a few injuries. 
Coxy – get in the gym and do a pre-season!

Paul Gay

“Choppa” kicked the most goals in the competi-
tion at reserve grade level. A very wise player, who, 
gave just about everything he had to the footy club 
this season. The amount of goals he kicked in the 
first two rounds warranted senior selection for 
Choppa. Due to injury he returned to the 2’s and 
performed well. When both Disco & Britto were 
playing 1’s, Choppa took over the captaincy of 
the reserves. Thank you for all your help this year 
mate.

Mark Metzeling

“Fizz Dog” had a good season. At the start of the 
season, he struggled a little with the step up from 
3rd grade to the 2’s. Once he started playing team 
football again, he played some good games. A great 
club man and a man who is very passionate about 
his footy (when he’s not on holiday).

Michael Crake

“Crake” had a fantastic season as an on – baller / 
forward. A strong player who at times influenced 
the team’s performance. Crakey had such a solid 
season; he was rewarded with senior selection.

Michael Doecke

“Dokes” was a really important player for this 
team down back. He played some really good 
games towards the middle of the season and was 
unfortunate to get injured throughout the year. Due 
to other blokes going to concerts or on holidays 
Dokes couldn’t get a rest his injury required which 
meant that it was hard to pick him for a spot in the 
finals. Some of you blokes owe this bloke a beer. 

David Beavers

“Ah yes any number of prefixes can go here e.g. 
good - Beaver” had a solid season. A bloke who 
is harder at the footy than his frame would imply. 
Beaver played well this season and was rewarded 
with senior selection.
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Thomas Smith

“Tommy” struggled a bit this season. After go-
ing to Aspley for the pre-season, Tommy came 
back looking fairly fit. When his head was on the 
game, Tommy played really well. As a young 
man, it would be a shame to lose Tommy to the 
club again. I think if he puts in a good pre-season 
at our club and gets his confidence in his ability 
back, he will be playing senior footy again.

Jake Waters

“Muddy” a great first season at the club. Muddy 
was really good off the half back flank and wing. 
His performances were so strong that he earned 
senior selection.

Mark Harradine

“Harro” is a very passionate young man at times. 
A very proud club man who when he plays gives 
his all. Very good outfit on Mad Monday too!!!!!

Lee Peters

Lee’s first season at the club. He is a very skilful 
and smart player. Lee struggled to get to train-
ing this season due to work and every time he 
did train he did a bloody injury, mainly weight 
bearing injuries!! Would be great to see him at the 
club again next season.

Glenn Wright

“Wrighty” contributed in every game he played 
this season. Some games he rucked for the whole 
game. He seemed to relish this job actually. Great 
season mate. Hopefully you do pre-season for 
next year and come back fitter and stronger next 
year.

Dean Matejcek

“Deano” probably his best season as a forward. 
His performances were that strong that he finally 
achieved a goal he has been set on for a few years 
now – he played senior football. Well done mate. 
Make sure you get a good pre-season under your 
belt and press for a regular senior spot next sea-
son.

Bradley Conway

“Conners” is a very experienced player. His input 
and performances at this level this season were 
excellent. One of the first blokes picked in my 
team when he wasn’t playing senior football. 
Congratulations on your 100th senior game this 
season too mate.

Liam McColl

This was Liams 1st year at the club. Liam was in 
and out of the 2’s throughout the season. Did 
some good things up forward at times.

Luke Stone

“Stoney or Barney” was welcomed back from 
Caboolture this season. A good hard on baller 
who always contributed on and off the field. 
Stoney played well enough to be selected in the 
seniors, where he suffered an ACL injury which 
cut his season short.

Mark Mills

“Millsy 2” yes he is related to Paul. Mark is a 
skillful player who played half forward for us. 
Unfortunately he got called away with work 
early in the season and missed out on some 
important games. He came back a few games 
before finals and was a welcome inclusion.

Rory Magee

Rory is a hard running back man who had some 
really good performances which warranted 
him senior selection. Unfortunately for Rory 
he broke his collar bone in a senior game and 
missed the rest of the season.

Dean Warren

“Corey” improved from last year with more 
senior games this season. Took some amazing 
marks and when available for the 2’s was a real-
ly big inclusion. A big pre-season from you mate 
and get yourself the senior full forward spot.

Andrew Diggens

“Diggo”. Came to us from the Army and was 
taken away by the Army 8 games into the sea-
son! He was our starting ruckman early in the 
season and would’ve been bloody handy come 
finals time.

Mathew Bradforde

“Braddo”. A very good footballer who decided 
not too play football until the 3rd last game of 
the season. And I’m pretty glad he did. A very 
valuable bloke to the club. Don’t be lazy next 
season mate……

Lewis Knox

“Lewy” is a very talented young player who 
came up from the under 18’s this season. He 
came up because we were short on numbers. He 
played that well that he kept his spot and was 
selected for seniors. 

Josh McBurnie

“Joshy” started off in the 3’s but with strong 
performances at that level came up to the 2’s. 
Was quite good for us down back when he 
played.
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Reserves Player StatisticsJarrod Hyde

“Hydie” came to us from Vic this season. He is 
a good back man who got a run in the middle at 
times. Played senior footy throughout the year. If his 
knee hadn’t swollen up to the size of a watermelon 
he would’ve been a valuable player in our finals 
campaign.

Ben Chambers

“Chambo” started off in awesome form. Was in such 
good form that he was selected for the senior side. 
Unfortunately during a senior match he did his knee 
which ended his season.

Christopher Whitfield

“Witty” is an under 18 player who came up when 
we had blokes away. He did really well at this level 
so well in fact that he was also rewarded with senior 
selection. A big pre-season for this young man and 
who knows what awaits next season.

Mitchell Howe

“Mitchy” another under 18 bloke who came up 
when we were short and played so well that he too 
got a taste of senior footy. You too mate! Pre-season 
and you could have a big 2010.

James Malone

“Jimmy” probably gave me the reason for the most 
memorable pre-game speech all season! Anyone 
who was there will remember! Again young man, 
pre-season and see what happens!

Glenn Northway

Who???, Norm, is a great addition to the club. Never 
short of a word and never not heard on the oval. 
Norm did very well as our 2nd ruckman for most of 
the season. He came up to me during the season and 
said he wanted to play at centre half back. I think 
that’ll even he’ll admit that his best performances 
were in the ruck.

Luke Young 

“Youngy” had an awesomely consistent season. 
Each week he beat his opponent. Each week he was 
one of the first blokes picked. Well done mate, a 
sensational season.

David  BEAVERS 13 0 13

0 0 0

Matt  BRADFORDE 6 1 7

0 2 2

Matt  BRITTAIN 8 61 69

0 29 29

Adrian  BROWN 16 57 73

5 19 24

Matthew  BUCK 1 0 1

1 0 1

Hugh  CAMPBELL 1 6 7

1 1 2

Duane  CANNON 10 16 26

3 19 22

1 1 2

0 0 0

Andrew  CHADWICK  15 14 29

4 0 4

Ben  CHAMBERS 5 7 12

9 4 13

Brad  CONWAY 10 3 13

6 2 8

Calvin  COWIE 15 15 30

2 6 8

Sam  COX 8 14 22

10 5 15

Michael  CRAKE 14 14 28

11 11 22

Dan  CRUSE 3 12 15

3 40 43

Andrew  DIGGENS 7 0 7

6 0 6

Michael  DOECKE 12 13 25

1 5 6

Brett  ELLIOTT 15 0 15

11 0 11

Josh  FIELD 2 27 29

0 1 1

Anthony  FOX 1 0 1

0 0 0

Nick  GARTNER 1 0 1

0 0 0

Paul  GAY 14 0 14

65 0 65

Brad GEERE 2 33 35

1 23 24

Chris  GERBER 2 0 2

2 0 2

Luke  GOLLAN 1 0 1

0 0 0

Mark  HARRADINE 12 26 38

4 9 13

8 25 33

0 0 0

Rohan CASH

Jayce  HARTAS

PLAYER
SEASON

TOTAL

PREVIOUS

TOTAL

CAREER

TOTAL

The club can’t run itself.
It needs you to help.

Annual General Meeting
Sunday Dec 13th,  2009
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Photos from papers in 2009

Rory Molan

Jim McMahon

Reserves Player Statistics Cont

2 0 2

0 0 0

Mitchell  HOWE 2 0 2

2 0 2

17 0 17

6 0 6

6 0 6

1 0 1

Craig  JOHNSON 1 58 59

2 18 20

Lewis KNOX 5 0 5

8 0 8

Charles KLOUDA 2 0 2

1 0 1

Adam  KRATZMANN 2 0 2

0 0 0

Joe  LAUZE 2 28 30

0 19 19

Seth  LAUZE 14 4 18

4 3 7

Rory  MAGEE 8 2 10

2 0 2

James  MALONE 3 0 3

2 0 2

Dean  MATEJCEK 12 12 24

35 13 48

5 3 8

1 1 2

11 0 11

4 0 4

Mark METZLING 14 44 58

8 18 26

Mark  MILLS 8 0 8

6 0 6

2 1 3

1 3 4

Dan  NELSON 1 1 2

1 0 1

Glen  NORTHWAY 16 0 16

4 0 4

James PAVONE 1 0 1

0 0 0

Michael  PEDLER 2 11 13

0 1 1

Brad PERCY 1 0 1

2 0 2

Lee  PETERS 11 0 11

4 0 4

Sheldon  PRICE 1 0 1

0 0 0

Brent  SALTMARSH 2 1 3

1 0 1

Tom  SMITH 13 5 18

4 0 4

Pat SPITERI 1 62 63

0 59 59

Leigh  STEVENSON 4 0 4

1 0 1

Grantley  HODGINS

Rohan  HUSSEY

Jarrod  HYDE

Josh  McBURNIE

Liam  McCOLL

  Zac MOLAN

PLAYER
SEASON

TOTAL

PREVIOUS

TOTAL

CAREER

TOTAL

Luke  STONE 9 40 49

3 16 19

Brad  TERRELL 3 0 3

0 0 0

Josh  VAN DER BRULE 2 0 2

1 0 1

Dean  WARREN 8 10 18

17 10 27

Jake  WATERS  12 0 12

0 0 0

Carl WELLER 1 0 1

0 0 0

Chris  WHITFIELD 4 0 4

0 0 0

Glen  WRIGHT 12 13 25

1 15 16

Luke  YOUNG 20 28 48

0 5 5

PLAYER
SEASON

TOTAL

PREVIOUS

TOTAL

CAREER

TOTAL

GAMES
GOALS
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Photos from papers in 2009

Paul Mills v Coolangatta

Hugh Campbell v Coolangatta

Paul Mills, Lee Smith, Zac Molan v Springwood
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1980 - Tony O’Shea
1981 - Barry Clarke
1982 - Gary Toye
1983 - Peter Morrison
1984 - Ross McIvor
1985 - Peter Long
1986 - Damien Gaul
1987 - Damien Gaul
1988 - Don Easton
1989 - Ross McIvor
1990 - John Kerr
1991 - Simon Kenny
1992 - Greg Zausa
1993 - Dean Warren
1994 - Dean Warren
1995 - Paul Whitehead
1996 - Phil Mills
1997 - Nathan Dean
1998 - Nathan Dean
1999 - Darren Hunter
2000 - Pat Vass
2001 - Matt Vass
2002 - Ken Hall
2003 - David Chick
2004 - Craig Morris
2005 - Paul Mills
2006 - Andrew Morrison

2007 -

2008 -   Michael Rogers 2009 - The Champion Player Award is named in honour of a
great Wilston Grange player , Richard Rushbrook. A
champion player of the 1970’s and early 80’s who
suffered a tragic fall from a mechanical bull while in
the prime of his life. He lay in a coma for four months
before regaining concsiousness. Richard has learned to
overcome his disabilities, making a life he is
comfortble with. His injuries include partial paralysis
on one side, cognitive imparment, short term memory
loss, tunnel vision and speech impairment. Confined
to a wheel chair Richard now lives in a disabled unit at
the Bald Hills Hospital and is attacking life as only
Richard can.  He still possesses a wicked sense of
humor and  loves watching AFL football and annoying
the nurses. He loves to visit the club and see a game of
football.
If you ever have the opportunity to watch the 1977
QAFL Grandfinal you will see Richard at his best.
Richard the athlete. The PE teacher, who rucked and
roved, whose long blonde hair streamed behind as he
ran, who would single handedly lift a side. His enter-
tainment prowess was limited to comedy sketches
with brother Peter at the players reviews but today
often busks for the hospital community.
Tonight  we honour his football ability. His will to
never say die and give his all to achieve.
Here are a few snippets from club records about
Richard.

Photos courtesy of The Courier Mail and Just Photography

1974 - A Grade regular, Premiership U19 player
and selected to represent Qld against Northern
Teritory.  “A top class footballer, with a ton of ability and a
touch of class”
1976- Best and Fairest Agrade. “ sheer determination,
never say die effort .... plus a ton of ability”
1977- Awarded Best on Ground (Joe Grant Medal)
in grandfinal in a loosing team. “ His performance
marked him as one of the really great players to have played
with Wilston Grange”
1978 - State rep regular. “ Strong determined season. A
bending of size, strength, pace and brillance. A very
valuable player”
1980- A Grade Captain, Best and Fairest A grade,
Old Boys B&F. “Great team man who averaged 19 plus
possessions per game”.
Richard trained with Geelong. Played 116 A Grade
games and kicked nearly 200 goals for our club.
If  a best  Grange team is ever chosen , mark
Richard Rushbrook as a certainty.  Tonight’s
“Champion Player’s” name will be etched along-
side some great Queensland footballers.

1973 - Best and Fairest U19 and A grade Debut at
age of 18

Richard Rushbrook

Always a
 ch

ampion

CHAMPION PLAYER

The Champion Player is the senior’s Player’s Player award.
Votes from players of the team are collected after each match.

Matt Bradforde
Rohan Cash
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UNDER 18 BEST AND FAIREST

RUNNER UP BEST AND FAIREST

COACHES AWARD

MASTERS SUPERMAN AWARD

SUPERS SUPERMAN AWARD

Winner  

Winner  

Winner  

Winner  

Winner

TROPHY PRESENTATION PROGRAM

CHAMPION PLAYER  PRESENTATION

Winner

APPRECIATION AWARDS

BEST AND FAIREST 

RUNNER UP BEST AND FAIREST

COACHES AWARD

Winner

Winner

Winner

Winner  

Continued
next page

MOST IMPROVED

MOST IMPROVED

 SUPERS/MASTERS FOOTBALL

ASSOCIATION

Winner  

Jack Schubert Memorial Champions Trophy

Richard Rushbrook Perpetual Trophy

( Senior’s Player’s Player )

Mitchell Howe

Chris Whitfield

David Bird

Adam Place

Jake Enkera

Mitch Scatchard

Craig Johnson

Mick O’Neill

Craig Telfer

Lewis Knox

Josh Ubank
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A  GRADE 
BEST AND FAIREST 

RESERVE GRADE   

  BEST AND FAIREST 

RUNNER UP BEST AND FAIREST
 

RUNNER UP BEST AND FAIREST
 

COACHES  AWARD

Wyeth Family Perpetual Trophy

MOST CONSISTENT

MOST IMPROVED

MOST IMPROVED

Winner  

Winner  

Winner  

Winner  

Winner  

Winner  

Winner  

Winner  

Continued 
next page

COACHES AWARD

Winner

LEADING GOAL KICKER

Alan Lockens Perpetual Trophy 
Winner

RESERVE GRADE PLAYERS PLAYER
 Winner

Perpetual Trophy donated by Wilston Grange Softball Club

Perpetual Trophy - Eric Leach Memorial Trophy
Luke Young

Paul Gay

Cal Cowie

Dean Matejcek

Michael Rogers

Rory Molan

Scott Wood / Billy Oswell

Hugh Campbell 

Chris Gerber

Paul Mills

Brad Conway

Glenn Wright

Stafford Tavern Perpetual Trophy

100 SENIOR GAME ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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CLUBPERSON OF THE YEAR             

Gladys Hall Memorial Shield
Winner

Accepted on behalf on the volunteers by

VOLUNTEERS ROLL OF  HONOUR

The premier award of the night. Awarded since 1948

C L U B
Club members

Peter Long
David Eeles
Bill Sweet
Ralph Perry
Brad Gollan
Brett Dalton
Alan Keating
Shane Matthews
Bernie Molan
Rory Magee
Luke Stone

Ralph Perry, Tony Stevens, Aaron Cullen

Mark Harradine
Glen Mesch
Phil Hooper
Denis Rogers
Toby Van der Venne
Gary Purcell
Gerrard Kelley
Duane Cannon
Calvin Cowie
Brett Stenson
Chris Kennedy

2009 Volunteers

Alan Caughey
John Bradforde
David Wasley
Chris Phillips
Matt Fairley
Scott McMillan
Brad Geere
Rohan Hussey
Adrian Brown
Dion Wise
Ben Greenaway
Luke O’Shea

Pat Molan
Glenn McIvor
Matt Brittain
Craig Johnson
Lionel Hall
Damien Wright
Jason Bensted
Simon Brown
Brad Terrell
Rory Molan
Dave Greenaway
Michael Doecke
 

Betty Trewick
Kym Naylor
Brad Bouchard *
Greg Jones
Lex Davies
Lionel Hall
Bill Oswell
Paul Mills
Ken Hack
Jarrod Hyde
Renee Moynihan

* Brad Bouchard’s tireless efforts over many years
are acknowledged here after his passing in early 2009

Brett Gillett, Leigh Stevenson, Mark Metzeling, Brian Bensted, Kev Wise, Matt Patten
Ken Hall, Mal Johnson, Tony Stevens, Ciaran Conlon, Aaron Cullen, Dan Molan, Peter Butler

Gary Purcell

Craig Johnson
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Association Team  Season Review
We started off the year the week after Easter with 
a narrow loss to Woodsmen (The adventuelly 
premiers). We then went on to win the next 6 
games, which meant we were 3rd on the ladder 
by percentage only at the half way mark of the 
season. 

Then as injuries really hit all grades and players 
who had committeed at the started of the year be-
gan to go walkabout and MIA (missing in action) 
numbers dropped serverely, this meant that the 
Association side struggled to get enough players 
to field a side week in week out. Combine this 
with the leauge rules, which didn’t allow players 
who missed games in reserves to drop back and 
play Association games all meant a tough finish 
to the year. The last game of the year we only had 
17 players and of those 2 played who shouldn’t 
of, thankfully Robina were dusty from the night 
before and although we won and were in control 
of the game all day, the game wouldn’t of had 
any bearing on the final 4 postion anyway. We 
won 4 of the last 7 with a couple of narrow wins 
and when we lost we lost badly.

We made the finals, which was a great effort for 
all those who had stuck around for the year and 
did the right thing by their teammates and the 
club. We started the game with 18 fit players and 
only 1 emergency player on the bench should 
things go really badly.

The final against Bribie Island told the story of 
how the season went. We lead by 12 points at 
quarter time, we were down by 9 points at half 
time and then got blown away after halftime to 
down by 41 points at three quarter time and ad-
venturely loss by 54 points. As can be seen by the 
end result we started well but ran out of petrol 
tickets which was evidence by the lack of number 
at training towards the end of the season and also 
the lack of players available to play

This has resulted in the club having to make the 
tough decision to not have an Association side 
next year as not only the lack of  numbers for 
playing but also no support off of the field either 
(having to find boundary umpires, goal umpires 
as well as team supoort for water carriers and 
runner each week which hardly ever happened) 
and the league also not very supportive either.

Lastly I would like to thank those few who did 
help the Association side out during the year and 
Lindsay the trainer who turned up each week 
to strap the players. Thankfully we did have a 
trainer for nearly every game this year.

Troy Harman

Adam Place 

A consistent year with an unfortunate ending in 
last 5 seconds of home and away pulling a ham-
string. A reliable player who never gave up trying 
no matter how spent he was. Could easily set up 
to next level.

Jacob Enkera 

A late start to year but was a reliable when play-
ing onball who hated being beaten. Needs to 
work on kicking to consistently hit targets.

Scott Thomas 

A wise old football brain who could continually 
find the ball when needed to whether onball or up 
forward. Loves a goal.

Joel Butler 

Also a late start to the year but has the skills 
and football brain to constantly find the ball and 
choose the correct options. Injuries did restrict 
amount of games and umpires didn’t tend to like 
him (although being sent off in final for someone 
else knocking him into an opponent is excusable, 
nice one coach)

Adam Scott 

Another player who injuries reduced game out-
put as well as work reduced ability to train con-
sistently with team. Versatile player and when in 
a zone can take a lot of grabs around the ground 
in any position.

Adam Kratzman 

A big bloke who can intimidate opposition pro-
vided he throws it around. Only wants to play 
forward but was valuable later on in the season to 
sure up the backline.

Craig Johnson

Another guy who was playing thirds due to work 
commitments. Also had an injury interrupted sea-
son. Can play forward, back or onball and always 
gives 100%. A team player on and off the field. 
The club needs more of these guys with this sort 
of commitment around the club.

Simon Rocco 

A skinny backman whom attack on the ball made 
up for his lack of baulk.

Daniel Nelson 

Dan only played a couple of games due to Army 
commitments but could definitely play at a higher 
level and have an impact as a forward changing 
on the ball.

Association  Player Pen Picts
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Association  Player Pen Picts Continued
Patrick Dare 

A young player still learning the game but as 
the year progressed grew in confidence and at-
tacked the ball with purpose.

Josh McBurnie

Another player who could play up at next level 
provided could train due to work commitments. 
Fitness wasn’t there in final to see his full ability.

Steven Marks 

Another player with a late start to the year. 
Rucked most games unchanged which meant 
ran out of petrol tickets towards the end of the 
game. Players around him need to get by for 
handball as kicking can let him down.

Omar Mohamed

Omar needs to get fitter to produce best foot-
ball as did see glimpses of what he was capable 
of but interrupted season with trips away and 
work and lack of fitness reduced sustained 
impact

Joshua Field 

Josh also needs to improve fitness base and be 
able to train and play regularly to get best of 
his ability. Versatile player who can play back, 
forward or onball.

Sam Rippon

A first year AFL player who uses his pace as his 
main strength. Conversion from Rugby to AFL 
took a while but will be a better player for the 
effort he put in this year. Does have white line 
fever especially when ruffed up a little bit.

David Greenaway

Dave also needs to be able to train and play 
regularly to improve fitness base to get most 
out ability. Can play forward or onball for short 
periods of time.

Mitch Scatchard

Another first timer to play AFL competitively. 
Has progressed well since starting out from the 
year. Was played back for most of the year but 
did go forward and showed able to take pack 
marks. Needs to fully understand hands in the 
back rule and work on others ways to beat op-
ponents.

Robin Moore

Has been around footy for a while and uses 
stocky build well in packs. Was a reliable back-
man for most of the year and usually picked the 
right option for kick ins.

Christopher Yabsley

First season of competitive senior AFL. Always 
wanted to play and only forward. Has progressed 
since start of year. Needs to learn more about get-
ting in the right position and when to lead and 
present.

Even McDowell

Also a first year player who has progressed since 
the first game of the year. When confidence is up 
backs self into most situations. Started down back 
and progressed up the ground as the season wore 
on.

Andrew Hanlon

Played back most of the year and was reliable. 
Needs to eat more weet bixs to strengthen upper 
body to take on bigger older bodies more effec-
tively. Forward always new he would play tight 
on them.

Karl  ANDRISKE 4 0 4

0 0 0

Ben AVERY 1 0 1

5 0 5

1 48 49

3 150 153

David  BEAVERS 2 0 2

1 0 1

Ben  BUTLER 1 0 1

0 0 0

Joel  BUTLER 8 4 12

1 0 1

Leroy  CAKAUNITAVUKI 2 0 2

1 0 1

Damon  CAMPBELL 2 0 2

0 0 0

Duane  CANNON 3 0 3

4 0 4

Ryan  CHIPPERFIELD 2 0 2

0 0 0

2 14 16

3 0 3

Calvin COWIE 6 9 15

4 0 4

Aaron  CULLEN 0 10 10

0 0 0

Pat  DARE 11 0 11

1 0 1

Shane  DIGNAN 2 0 2

0 0 0

Brett ELLIOTT 1 0 1

1 0 1

Straun  BEAMISH

Ciaran CONLON

Association Player Statistics
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Jacob ENKERA 10 12 22

5 2 7

Robert  EWEN 2 0 2

0 0 0

Josh  FIELD 8 1 9

1 0 1

Nick GARTNER 3 0 3

1 0 1

David  GREENAWAY 8 9 17

11 2 13

Andrew  HANLON 14 3 17

0 0 0

Troy  HARMAN 12 1 13

4 1 5

Mark  HARRADINE 3 2 5

0 0 0

Russ  HARRIS 2 30 32

0 29 29

Jim  HUMPHREY 6 0 6

2 0 2

1 4 5

0 0 0

Craig  JOHNSON 11 44 55

5 16 21

1 16 17

0 0 0

Matthew  JUDD 1 0 1

0 0 0

Adam  KRATZMANN 13 0 13

12 0 12

Ezra  LAUZE 4 0 4

1 0 1

John  LAUZE 8 7 15

2 1 3

Joe  LAUZE 8 16 24

2 0 2

Shane  MATTTHEWS 2 12 14

2 3 5

Steve  MARKS 9 10 19

3 1 4

3 0 3

5 0 5

1 0 1

2 0 2

13 0 13

7 0 7

Mark METZLING 2 21 23

5 2 7

Omar  MOHAMED 8 22 30

5 19 24

Rohan HUSSEY

Desha JOSEPH

Josh  McBURNIE

Liam  McCOLL

Evan  McDOWELL

Robin  MOORE 10 0 10

0 0 0

Karl MORRIS 2 13 15

0 0 0

Reuben  MURRAY 8 16 24

8 2 10

Dan NELSON  2 5 7

2 0 2

Michael  PEDLER 2 0 2

0 0 0

Adam  PLACE 12 0 12

5 0 5

Adrian RIDDLE 1 0 1

1 0 1

Sam  RIPPON 11 0 11

7 0 7

Simon  ROCCO 13 4 17

0 0 0

Mitch  SCATCHARD 10 0 10

2 0 2

Adam  SCOTT 9 0 9

3 0 3

Luke  STONE 1 0 1

0 0 0

Lincoln  TATNALL 7 37 44

 6 3 9

Scott  THOMAS 10 15 25

19 4 23

Peter WHITE 1 8 9

1 3 4

 Glen WRIGHT 3 7 10

6 0 6

Chris YABSLEY 10 0 10

8 0 8

Luke  YOUNG 1 0 1

0 0 0

Association Player Statistics Cont

PLAYER
SEASON

TOTAL

PREVIOUS

TOTAL

CAREER

TOTAL
PLAYER

SEASON

TOTAL

PREVIOUS

TOTAL

CAREER

TOTAL

GAMES
GOALS

U18 Season Summary

Thanks to all associated with this team this year, 
This year we saw the good players get better, 
the old U/16’s step up and become great play-
ers and the first timers achieve amazing results. 
How could anyone be disappointed with the 
way these guys performed? Time and time again 
being out-sized and out numbered but it didn’t 

stop them from playing out it out to the very 
end. To the guys moving up next season well 
done in having a dip and playing up towards 
seasons end. That will go along way with your 
self-belief. To everyone else thanks for your time 
and help, good luck next year and look forward 
to hearing big things about you all. To the new 
coaches, don’t ease up on these blokes, they 
thrive on hard work.
Thanks to those parents who helped out on game 
day, maybe a few more helpers would be good.
Thanks to my girls, Tracey, Ella and Rosie, yes I 
can now see more of your sports next year and 
no, I am not going to stop yelling at Richmond 
on the TV.
Good Luck for the future,

Gerard Kelley (General)  
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40 year reunion of the 1969 A Grade premiership team. A good day was had by all.
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WILSTON GRANGE A.F. CLUB
1959  Winners Ballarat Cup, “Best & Fairest” Club Trophy & Runners Up Premiership

Front Row - D.C. Wyeth (Hon Sec), K. Hall, K. Grimley (V.Capt), J.H.Schubert (Pres), J.Conlon (Capt), D.Anderson, G.W.J.Hall ( Hon Tres.)
Second Row - L.W.Gregory (V. Pres),  J. West,  L. Hall,  N. Spencer, K. Peacock, B. Townsend,  A Fogarty,  W. Spencer (Trainer)

Third Row - I.K. McLellan, R. Johnson, I Fynmore, R Geschke (Coach), A Simonson, F. Hoffman, D. Hunter
Back Row - S. Garton, M. Appleyard, J. Sinclair, (Trainer), K. Leach, R. Conlon (Trainer), J. Flewell- Smith, R. Spencer

Absent - N. Bretz, R. Spain, G. Annand

Ron Barassi at 1964 Hickey Park Opening. In photo are three Grogan Medalists,  Three AFLQ 
Hall of Fame Inductees and one AFLQ Team of Century player. Can you pick who’s who?
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U18 Player Pen Picts
Chris Whitfield

An outstanding year from our Skipper! Going from 
being an important player last year to an inspira-
tional leader and senior representative in 1 year. He 
has certainly come a long way. His fearless attack at 
ball and opposition lifted many a  team-mates con-
fidence and self-belief. Made us coaches proud of 
the way he wanted to test his skill at the higher level 
and found he was not out of his league.

U18 Player Statistics

PLAYER
SEASON

TOTAL

PREVIOUS

TOTAL

CAREER

TOTAL
PLAYER

SEASON

TOTAL

PREVIOUS

TOTAL

CAREER

TOTAL

GAMES
GOALS

Isaac  ALDER 13 0 13

7 0 7

Brad ANDERSON 2 0 2

2 0 2

4 0 4

1 0 1

13 4 17

1 0 1

Scott  DALTON 9 0 9

3 0 3

10 10 20

3 1 4

Cain  EDWARDS 13 3 16

2 0 2

Luke  GOLLAN 4 30 34

2 5 7

13 0 13

1 0 1

Michael HOGAN 8 0 8

 0 0 0

Mitchell  HOWE 14 1 15

5 0 5

Jacob  HUNTER 4 0 4

3 0 3

7 0 7

2 0 2

Charlie  KLOUDA 13 27 40

10 1 11

Lewis  KNOX 14 0 14

28 0 28

Teddy  KNOX 10 0 10

13 0 13

Ezra  LAUZE 5 0 5

1 0 1

John  LAUZE 7 6 13

1 1 2

Cameron  LAWREY 2 25 27

 0 6 6

Alex  LUSHINGTON 13 0 13

9 0 9

James  MALONE 2 11 13

0 8 8

Rhys  MARSH 13 5 18

20 0 20

Asiri  ANTON

Calen  BEE

Rafe  DELANEY

Grantley  HODGINS

Asiri  JOSEPH

Daniel McIVER 6 0 6

1 0 1

Shaun MERKEL 1 0 1

1 0 1

Dylan  MOLAN 1 0 1

0 0 0

10 0 10

1 0 1

David  NAYLOR 13 0 13

5 0 5

Ted NELSON 1 0 1

0 0 0

4 0 4

0 0 0

Ben PALMER 0 27 27

 0 4 4

Mark  TISCHER 2 0 2

0 0 0

Josh  UBANK 14 2 16

11 3 14

Brad VENAGLIA 5 0 5

0 0 0

Logan  WADE 2 11 13

0 3 3

10 0 10

0 0 0

Chris  WHITFIELD 13 14 27

1 0 1

Jackson  WISE 8 0 8

 0 0 0

Issac  MURPHY

Declan  O'NIEL

Liam WARTON

Issac Alder

A tall marking forward with good hands who 
with a little bit of self- belief and some hard 
training will be a very important player next 
year. His size and ability will be an asset for the 
smaller forwards and young guys stepping up 
to 18’s.
Calen Bee

After having a disappointing time last year 
Calen was slow to show signs of the player 
we knew. Thankfully Calen turned it around 
quickly and became and integral part of our 
hard working midfield. His skill with hand or 
foot and delivery into our forward line set up 
many a scoring opportunity. The confidence 
Calen gains from this year will make him a 
match-winner through the corridor next sea-
son.

U18  Player Pen Picts Continued
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Scott Dalton

 Pound for pound Scotty would have to be one 
of our most courageous players. Many a time 
putting his body on the line against bigger op-
ponents, usually with great judgement and more 
times than not, out-marking them. Unfortunately 
for Scott he sustained an injury that put him out 
for a few weeks, but showed what he was made 
of when playing for us when numbers were 
short and kicking important goals on 1 good leg.
Rafe Delaney

Rafe still has the guys in the coaches box shaking 
our heads at some of the things he can do both in 
the air and on the ground. His ability and confi-
dence to take on the opposition is breath-taking. 
Rafe played many a position this year, all part of 
the learning when to attack and when to defend 
certain areas of the ground. May have to wear a 
cricket protector when called on to do ruck du-
ties in the future though.
Cain Edwards

After struggling to find a position for Cain early 
he settled into the ruck spot showing great cour-
age and skill to be rarely beaten by some larger 
and more experienced ruckmen. Cain tends to be 
hard on himself when his kick misses a target but 
will come to realize that by extending himself 
vertically and showing more composure around 
the ball this will become a thing of the past. Look 
forward to seeing Cain take a more dominant 
role next year.
Grantley Hodgins

After a slow start Grantley established himself as 
a key defender. Playing on some much larger op-
ponents at centre-half back where he used some 
old fashioned methods to wear them down, i.e. 
tackling, harassing and spoiling which in turn 
gave him the self-belief to become a springboard 
off the half back. With his great foot skills and 
decision making Grantley will become a valuable 
asset at the next level.
Charles Klouda

We have been lucky to have had Charlie around 
for 5 years now and each year he has shown 
great improvement and self-belief. After get-
ting to play up forward Charles showed what 
a valuable team player he was. Not by getting 
his hands on the footy but by bringing his team-
mates around him into the game by his presence. 
Thanks Charlie, look forward to seeing you in 
the 1’s.

Lewis Knox

At the time of writing this, Lewis was having a 
year you hope would never end. Rising from the 
18’s into the Senior ranks in 1 season is fantastic 
to say the least. Although wonderfully skilled 
with the ball, Lewis knows that there are a lot of 
other skills required to become a top footballer. A 
player who can turn opponents inside out with 
his footwork is sure to entertain crowds at senior 
level next season. Well done Lewis!
John Lauze

Unfortunately we weren’t able to use John very 
often during the season due to his commitment to 
the 3rd’s. His size and enthusiasm for the game 
would be an asset to most teams.
Mitch Howe

What a fantastic person to have around the club. 
A player who continually puts his body on the 
line to help lift team-mates. Mitch’s passion and 
desire for the football can sometimes overflow 
and conflict with umpires and opposition results 
but to curb that aggression would do his game 
more harm than good. A first year 18’s player 
who handled himself well in his senior appear-
ances. Mitch is a person we can see leading our 
club in the future and beyond. Thanks Mitch!
Alex Lushington

Lush became the surprise package of the year. 
Starting the year like a fish out of water we put 
Lush in at full-forward knowing that he had great 
speed off  the mark and his kicking skills were 
quite unreal. A credit to Lush was a  fact that his 
self-belief grew and so did his desire to play up 
the ground to be closer to the action and in turn 
become 1 of our great centre-line players. Not 
short of courage Lush fronted up game day after 
having his front teeth dislodged in a dancing mis-
hap. Huge year from Lush in 2010.
James Malone

Having James from previous years we knew 
what to expect and to his credit James knuckled 
down to become that damaging small forward we 
needed. James enjoys his footy and kicking goals 
which he always reminds his opponents of, much 
to their annoyance. Look forward to Jimmy play-
ing up a level next year and becoming an even 
more dangerous player with experienced guys 
around to steer him right.
Dylan Molan

A player we had plans  to use as a tall marking 
forward but due to Dylan growing so rapidly his 
body suffered bad stress fractures. Hope Dylan 
continues on for next season.

U18  Player Pen Picts Continued
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Issac Murphy

Fantastic to have Issac come down this year. A 
Rugby convert who used his running skill to 
great effect . His attitude to a new sport is great 
to see and coach. His eagerness to learn more of 
finer details involved in AFL was inspiring. With 
more skill work and self-belief Murph could be a 
valuable asset next season. 
David Naylor

Looked forward to seeing some big things from 
Dave this year but due to injuries a long con-
sistent season was interrupted regularly. Dave 
possesses all the skills and courage to be a really 
good footballer but may have to get to training 
more often to fine tune those skills. Can play 
equally as well at half-back of half-forward and a 
running role through the midfield, when fully fit 
would not be out of the question.
Ben Semple

After a good solid pre-season Ben suffered a 
season ending shoulder injury. Next season when 
Ben fills out and his confidence is back he should 
become a good half-forward with his size and 
reach. 
Josh Ubank

Another player who surprised us by becoming 
not  just a small forward who could kick goals, 
but a running midfielder who could kick goals 
and defend his area when needed. Always play-
ing on bigger opponents Josh was able to play to 
his strengths which enabled him to out-play most 
opponents. After doing the hard work across the 
middle “skittles” he was sometimes let down by 
his kicking, something which he can work on pre-
season. All in all a good season by Josh, giving 
him a season to propel him on to the next level 
with great confidence.  
Logan Wade

As it happens with multi-talented sportspersons 
somewhere along the line a decision has to be 
made and this year we ended up losing Logan to 
another sport. Unfortunately for us he excels at 
baseball. This season could have seen Logan rise 
to great heights in AFL as I’m sure he will do in 
his chosen sport. Good Luck Loges.
Teddy Knox 

Not one to live in his big brothers shadow, Teddy 
with his speed and agility around goal gave us 
many highlights by kicking some freakish goals. 
Another new player to our game Teddy quickly 

found his feet and the goals. Next season promises 
to be a big one for Teddy having him become a 
dangerous forward that isn’t afraid to share the 
ball with other team mates. Well done Teddy.
Dan McIvor

A hard working back-man who came to us half-
way through the season. Dan sometimes lacks 
self-belief but seeing him taking marks overhead 
and doing the work down the back should give 
him some confidence to have his skills improve as 
time goes on. Hope Dan makes it down to pre-sea-
son to start on his kicking and fitness as this will 
help him become a key player in the backline.
Asiri Joseph

Asiri is one of these guys you love having on your 
team, a player who always puts the team first and 
that is unusual because Asiri plays up-forward. 
He would probably be the first to say his skills 
aren’t as polished as some, but having Asiri shep-
herding and giving out good handball to his team 
mates can sometimes make them look better than 
normal. Asiri sometimes found himself down back 
but that didn’t seem to worry him carrying on his 
hard work and helping stop many a goal.
Liam Warton

A big strong bloke who wanted believe it or not 
wanted to play at fullback and did so to great 
affect. Although having his first year to AFL and 
learning new rules Liam handled his new posi-
tion like a seasoned veteran. Although his kicking 
may need some work his size, speed and ability to 
adapt could make him a very handy player up in 
the next level. Well done Liam.
Michael Hogan

Hoges also Is another player playing his first 
season of AFL. A strong hard running half-back or 
back-pocket Hoges worked hard so well in combi-
nation with his mate Liam. Hoges’s build and run-
ning ability topped with a good penetrating kick 
could see him become a valuable running midfield 
type player. Great first year.
Ezra Lauze

Ezra like his brother John didn’t get to play many 
games for us. Ezra is an enthusiastic player who 
is good overhead but sometimes can be a disrup-
tive influence on younger team mates by abusing 
players and officials, undoing all the positive stuff 
he creates on field.

U18  Player Pen Picts Continued

Continued Page 28
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Jackson Wise, Declan O’Neil, Brad Anderson, 
Jed Nelson, Shaun Merkel.

Thanks to these U/16’s who helped out on game 
days by backing up after their own game just 
so we could field a full team. Look forward to 
seeing you guys take the confidence from play-
ing 18’s and applying it to next season to give 
you a head start on your upcoming opposition. 
Remember work on your skills and fitness and 
results will come.
Glenn McIvor

Thanks Cobbs for the last few years, your help 
and advice to young footballers is fantastic. You 
have given up a hellava lot over the years and 
have missed seeing your own boys games.  But 
helping bring out the best in these U/18’s fills 
you with great pride. Your jovial comments 
every now and then giving us both a laugh made 
sure we both kept our sanity on the side-lines 
and not cop the wrath from the umpires, Thanks 
for that.

U18  Player Pen Picts Continued

Laurie Semple

Having Laurie on board gave Cobbs and myself an-
other insight into aspects of the game we may have 
been missing. His help through season has been 
fantastic with him having to take on the running 
duties after Cobbs went down injured. This, I think 
he enjoyed, being able to deliver a message and  a 
Gee-up when required. Thanks Laurie.
Brett Dalton

After the Whistle years I had doubts about seeing 
a manager to rival his deeds, how wrong I was to 
even think that. After struggling to find a team Man-
ager we approached Brett and to our joy he accepted 
to do a role he knew little about. I didn’t realize 
at the time in getting Brett to do the Managers job 
we also got a husband and wife duo who washed 
jumpers, timekept, ran the boundary and many 
other jobs I am sure I don’t know about. Thanks 
Mary-Lou. Sadly for Brett, in doing all these jobs 
he only got to see his own son play briefly so next 
year mate I hope you can get some help in that area. 
Thanks from Cobbs, Laurie & myself and I know the 
new coaches next season will appreciate the works 
you and Mary-Lou do around the club, on training 
nights and game day.

Paper Clippings from 
Hickey Park Opening
14 March 1964

The young player on left 
of photo was still fixing 
club mower in 2007
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Super/Masters year in brief

This was always going to be a tough year for the 
Supers and Masters teams following the loss of up 
to 15 regulars from last year. On field was a very 
tough year for both of the teams, with 6 to 12 Supers 
backing up for the Masters for a good portion of the 
games and almost as many Masters backing up for 
the Supers. We had a good number of new recruits 
join us during the year and hope to maintain a good 
core through the preseason to build on the momen-
tum into next year.

Off field the teams struggled with direction until 
the middle of the season. From mid season there 
has been a huge effort from a large group lead by 
Bulldog to ensure we have teams in both the Supers 
& Masters in years to come. Despite only winning 
one game all season both team’s attitude and enthu-
siasm showed us to be a great club.

We are looking forward to a full preseason as a team 
for the first time and a successful 2010 on and off the 
ground for the teams and our involvement with the 
whole of the Wilston Grange club.

Chris Kennedy

Supers PenPicts
Straun Beamish – Beamer

Hard leading full forward in the Lloyd mould, 
Beamer was the leading goal-kicker for the year.  
Unfortunately, it was only about 15 goals for the 
season.

Jason Brennan – Brenno

A valued contributor who is capable of running 
on the ball unchanged for 8 quarters.  Only missed 
1 game for the season in the notorious houseboat 
incident.

Tony Clough – Ginger Ninja

An ex rugby convert, Tony took his first game by 
the scruff of the neck in kicking 4 goals from full 
forward.  Disappeared later in the year and was last 
seen floating away on the houseboat.

Simon Crank – Cranky

Newly appointed as Super Coach, Cranky is a super 
competitor across the half back line.  Despite being 
hobbled by soft-tissue injuries, his dashing runs set 
up numerous goal attempts.

Jason Cooper – Coops

Fit on baller who we did not see enough of through-
out the season.  Look forward to seeing him domi-
nate in 2010.

Jason Hales – Big Jase

Youngest and tallest player in the side – where else 
would he play but in the ruck!  Recovered from a 
broken nose to play out the season well.

Sean Hinson – Sean

Supremely fit centre-half forward who unfortunate-
ly broke down half way through the season.  Was 
last seen behind a stack of kegs at CUB.

Kane Johnstone – Johno

Longest kick in the side by a considerable margin, 
he is famous for his perfect 80m passes from kick-
outs.  Popped his calf towards the end of the year 
(audible from the boundary line) but hopefully will 
be back better than ever in 2010. 

Richard Jennings – The big cat

Another newcomer who has fitted into the team 
nicely.  Committed Geelong fan, he provided a 
much needed target up forward.

Chris Kennedy – Booger/Puddles

Huge season from the little man.  He stepped up to 
the mark when it counted and resurrected the team 
when it was in turmoil.  He also kicked goal of the 
millennium if you believe what he says.

Shane Matthews – Shano

Despite suffering from a limited pre-season, Shano 
continued his supreme form around the ground.  At 
his best in slower conditions.

Jason McDonnell – Macca

After being briefly lost in the snow in Japan, Macca 
bounced back with aplomb to turn in some good 
performances.  Expecting big things if we can get a 
pre-season into him.

Darren Morrow – Darren

Yet another new boy who provided much needed 
run from half back.  Grew a beard to ensure that he 
looked old enough for Supers.

Rhett Moxham – Mox

A quiet achiever, Mox was a key defender for the 
Supers.  Consistently beat his man each week.

Craig Newell – Newelly

Another original old-Gorilla, Newelly continued his 
consistent output across the half back line.  Is step-
ping up as Director of good times (social events) for 
next season.

Tony O’Connell – Tony O

A born centre half forward, Tony appeared mid 
season and dominated around the ground, taking 
marks at will.  Expect big things with a solid pre-
season next year.
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Adam Purvis – Ads

New recruit who play well in a number of roles.  
Was unfortunately transferred to the Sunshine Coast 
prior to seasons end.

Jared Sehl – Chilli

One of the boys in blue who is our rock at full back.  
Took on and beat most full forwards in the competi-
tion.  Just don’t ask him to demonstrate his nick-
name.

Brett Stenson – Bulldog/el Presidente

Stood up after the debacle at Morningside and filled 
the role as el President.  After injuring his ribs on a 
houseboat, completed the season by assisting on the 
sidelines.  A massive contribution

Brent Stevenson – Brent/Director of fitness, condi-
tioning, and soft tissue injuries

Brought professionalism to the ranks of pre-match 
warm-ups and post-match warm-downs.  Very im-
portant role in repairing the soft tissue injuries that 
were surprisingly common this year.  Also bobbed 
up for a few goals from the pocket.

Leigh Stevenson – Mini

Added fitness, run and carry, and precision to the 
on-ball brigade, something that had been sadly lack-
ing.  Managed not to get a free kick all year despite 
getting hit high most weeks.

Brett Taylor – Big Brett

Key position player who filled roles at centre half 
back and in the ruck.  His high standard of play was 
offset by his insistence on wearing a hat for most 
games.

Craig Telfer – Telf/Director of Football Operations

Aging onballer who has visions of past glories 
that do not coincide with reality.  Despite chronic 
hamstring problems, managed to play every game 
in both the Supers & Master for the year, probably 
because he picked himself each week.

Masters PenPicts
Chris Bartlett –KB

New recruit this year, brought the Japanese mafia 
with him. Added some height and skill to multiple 
positions around the ground. KB became a key for-
ward and swapped in the ruck when needed.

Ed Betts – Eddie

The one new recruit this year with a name to live up 
to. Put in hard when his body allowed and cement-
ed a place in the back line, centre, half forward line. 

Tony Bowers – Mountain man

The most travelled player in the team. Put in hard 

when ever he played and when available backed up 
for the Supers on more than one occasion.

Gary Button – Gaz

Big Gaz brought some much needed height to the 
ruck. Used in quick effective stints. Rotating on the 
bench with who ever was there at the time, some-
time when no one was there.

Leo Cairns – Leo

First time AFL player this year. Took to the game 
like a natural. If it was not for Rugby may have been 
an AFL Hall of Fame contender in his youth.

Alby Caiulo – Alby

Alby joined us at the start of the year and held 
down one of the wings for almost every game. He 
was not allowed to change because not too may oth-
ers in the team can run up and down the wing.

Alan Caughey – Crazy Al

Despite reservations from his wife, Crazy Al re-
turned at the start of the season after a serious injury 
last year. His wife went on to take out the Wives 
shoot out at the family day and give us all more am-
munition for next season.

Mark Chapple – Mark

Another first time player this year. Mark joined us 
from the ranks of the Juniors Fathers and put in 
very hard to learn the game, finishing the season as 
a regular in the forward line.

Rod Fidler – F-Rod

Rod joined us early in the season and brought some 
good skills and run off the half back line. Despite 
missing some games with injuries he has become a 
key player in the team and filled in for the Supers 
on occasions.

Rod Harris – H-Rod

Another Rod to join us during the year. Had a 
number of set backs with injuries, but kept turning 
up and either playing or helping out on the sideline. 
Looking forward to a big preseason and next year.

Jeff De Hues – Jeff

Despite vowing never to play again, Jeff started to 
train with the team mid season, registered a few 
weeks later and ended up agreeing to play at full 
back. Within 3 quarters he had thrown himself into 
the ruck and played 2 out of the last 3 games of the 
season.

Ken Hall – Radar

Radar joined us on a few occasions when he was 
available. He brought real skill and experience to 
the team at times that where needed. Looking for-
ward to a big pre season and more games next year.
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John Handley – Handles

One of the main stays of the Masters team. Got 
through the year with a few injuries and kept smil-
ing the whole time. Key recruiting role with CUB 
has paid dividends this year with some hidden 
talents for the Masters & Supers teams.

Roger Hawley – Rog

Rog was one of the new recruits that put in to help 
out when ever he could. Not only playing on the 
back line for the Masters but helping with umpiring 
or running water when needed.

Darren Maynard – Maysie/Director of Coaching

Masyie joined us from the ranks of the Juniors 
fathers this year and added a skill level very rarely 
seem, unfortunately his body could not keep up 
with his history and he spent much of the second 
half of the year making smart comments from be-
hind the fence. Maysie also helped with the coach-
ing of the Supers when he could find someone to 
drive him to the games.

Brendan Metcalf – Brendan

Brendan joined us at the beginning of the year with 
much enthusiasm. Unfortunately his body did not 
maintain the same level of enthusiasm and he spent 
a lot to the year injured. However this did not stop 
Brendan from being one of the most valuable con-
tributors to the teams, quite often coming to training 
for support, helping on game days and umpiring 
when needed.

Richard Nash – Nuts

Nuts joined us at the begging of the year with much 
to offer, unfortunately the body could not cash the 
cheques his mind was writing and he missed most 
of the second half of the year. Hoping a preseason 
will go some way to addressing this next year.

Michael O’Neill – Micky O

Mick is another recruit from the junior’s fathers, 
good skills and a great attitude, plus can run (al-
ways handy in our team). Mick also helped out with 
the game day preparations and supporting us in the 
second half of the season. Valued contributor.

Greg Philipp – Greg/Director of essential supplies

Greg played a critical roll in the team as director of 
essential supplies. Recruited by Handles and com-
ing from a field hockey back ground (stop laugh-
ing), Greg made the centre half back roll his.

Errol Shaw – Errol/Hungry/Jam Tim

Errol, the oldest registered player in the club led 
the Masters Goal kicking all year. Leads hard and 
straight and only occasionally takes the ball cleanly. 
Somehow he still managed to be our leading gaol 
kicker.

Stephen Williams – Stevo/Rocky/Barry

Steve joined us this year with Leo, also coming 
from a Rugby back ground. He took to the forward 
pocket and learnt quickly the skills needed to make 
himself a target. Ended the year on the bench.

Ron Barassi, signing autographs at VFL 
Grandfinal promotion 1964.  One of three 
jesrey on display in his published foot-
ball career.

from Icons of Australian Sport 

Ron Barassi - Chronicling his Football 
Career using his scrapbooks and memo-
rabilia.

The Gorillas jersey pops up in the most unusual 
places. Sailor wore won in his weekend in Mel-
bourne this year and was surprised at the locals ask-
ing how rthe Gorillas were going.

Yes its unique to Wilson Grange. Ron Barassi wore 
it with pride at Melbourne and Carlton  training and 
there’s a few jockeys wearing it on Gorilla connec-
tion horses. 
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Paper clippings and photo from 
Hickey Park opening 14 March 1964.
The clubhouse was the first of any 
code and opened live on radio.


